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Abstract
Background: Working memory performance is important for maintaining functioning in cognitive,
academic and social activities. Previous research suggests there are prevalent working memory
deficits in children with attention deficit hyperactivity disorder (ADHD). There is now a growing
body of literature characterizing working memory functioning according to ADHD subtypes in
children. The expression of working memory deficits in adults with ADHD and how they vary
according to subtype, however, remains to be more fully documented.
Methods:  This study assessed differences in working memory functioning between Normal
Control (NC) adults (N = 18); patients with ADHD, Combined (ADHD-CT) Type ADHD (N =
17); and ADHD, Inattentive (ADHD-IA) Type (N = 16) using subtests from the Wechsler Adult
Intelligence Scale-III and Wechsler Memory Scale-III and the Paced Auditory Serial Addition Task
(PASAT).
Results: The ADHD groups displayed significant weaknesses in contrast to the NC group on
working memory tests requiring rapid processing and active stimulus manipulation. This included
the Letter-Number-Sequencing test of the Wechsler scales, PASAT omission errors and the
longest sequence of consecutive correct answers on the PASAT. No overall ADHD group subtype
differences emerged; however differences between the ADHD groups and the NC group varied
depending on the measure and the gender of the participants. Gender differences in performance
were evident on some measures of working memory, regardless of group, with males performing
better than females.
Conclusion: In general, the data support a dimensional interpretation of working memory deficits
experienced by the ADHD-CT and ADHD-IA subtypes, rather than an absolute difference
between subtypes. Future studies should test the effects of processing speed and load on subtype
performance and how those variables interact with gender in adults with ADHD.
Background
Attention deficit hyperactivity disorder (ADHD) may be
the most common childhood DSM-IV diagnosis [1], with
30% to 50% of cases persisting into adulthood [2].
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Research in pediatric ADHD has progressed to document-
ing differences in neuropsychological functioning at the
level of the DSM-IV subtypes: Combined (ADHD-CT, both
inattentive and hyperactive-impulsive symptoms), Pre-
dominantly Inattentive (ADHD-IA), and least common,
Predominantly Hyperactive-Impulsive (ADHD-HI). The psy-
chiatric classification system for ADHD, with its various
subtypes, has evolved substantially over the years. DSM-IV
defined the disorder based on the best available research
at the time, but there is debate as to whether the exiting
subtypes provide an accurate description of the disorder.
Some researchers [2-4] hypothesize that the ADHD-IA
subtype may constitute a different type of attention disor-
der compared to the ADHD-HI and ADHD-CT subtypes.
Barkley [2] is most associated with this view. He concep-
tualizes the ADHD-HI and ADHD-CT as, centrally, exhib-
iting deficits in behavioral inhibition that in turn lead to
impairment in executive functioning and working mem-
ory (WM). According to this hypothesis the ADHD-IA
subtype is a fundamentally distinct disorder with prob-
lems in attention arising from noninhibitory mecha-
nisms. In contrast to this hypothesis, others note (e.g., [5]
that the ADHD-CT and ADHD-IA subtypes both share
inattention as a common dimension and therefore the
ADHD-CT and ADHD-IA should both be impaired on
tests requiring attention, processing speed, vigilance and
WM. Indeed, there is evidence that inattentive symptoms
are most associated with neuropsychological impairment
across the ADHD-CT and ADHD-IA subtypes [5]. Thus,
one could conclude that individuals with the ADHD-CT
may be most impaired because they experience the com-
bined symptoms of inattention plus inhibition.
The results for documenting neuropsychological differ-
ences according to DSM-IV nosology for ADHD subtypes
have been ambiguous at best. Several pediatric studies
found no or limited differences between ADHD-CT and
ADHD-IA subtypes on a series of executive functioning
measures [3,6-8]. However, other researchers have
detected subtype differences or demonstrated differential
performance across subtypes when making comparisons
to control groups [9,10].
While the findings regarding subtype differences in chil-
dren are mixed, even less is known about the presence of
neuropsychological differences between subtypes among
ADHD adults. Gansler et al. [11] compared ADHD-HI to
ADHD-IA adults and found that the types of executive
functioning deficits exhibited differed across groups. The
ADHD-HI group showed perseverative responding on the
Wisconsin Card Sort Test, while the ADHD-IA group dem-
onstrated difficulty in WM on the Auditory Consonant
Trigrams (ACT) Test. Also, the ADHD-IA group emitted a
higher rate of Continuous Performance Test (CPT) com-
mission errors, a somewhat counterintuitive finding
because one would tend to associate such errors with
impulsivity rather than inattention.
Murphy and colleagues [12] examined neuropsychologi-
cal functioning in a large sample of ADHD adults. The
authors found no subtype differences on tests measuring
interference control, inattention, response inhibition,
WM, and verbal-ideational fluency. They suggest that the
disparity between their results and Gansler's [11] may
reflect 1) differences in the WM and response inhibition
tasks used; or 2) problems related to the current DSM-IV
diagnostic criteria in which adults who formerly may have
been classified as ADHD-CT as children, are diagnosed
with the ADHD-IA subtype as adults due to a reduction of
the hyperactive/impulsive symptoms and thereby no
longer meet criteria for the ADHD-CT subtype.
The inclusion of WM subtests in the battery of neuropsy-
chological tests in previous studies in ADHD is quite log-
ical given the growing body of literature suggesting WM
impairments associated with the disorder [2,13-18]. WM,
or the ability to hold information in mind, manipulate it,
and use it to guide behavior, is a key component of exec-
utive functioning. A recent meta-analysis of neuropsycho-
logical performance in adults with ADHD [19] found
effect sizes for tests measuring WM and verbal memory to
be among the highest within 10 functional domains. Gal-
lagher and Blader [20] suggest that "stressful" WM tests
may be more sensitive to detecting deficits in adults with
ADHD. Specifically, they highlight studies using the Paced
Auditory Serial Addition Task (PASAT) [21,22]. This test
requires active manipulation of stimuli in which an action
is required on the presented stimuli. This is in contrast to
short-term memory tasks where previously presented
stimuli are simply reiterated. The PASAT already has been
shown to discriminate between a sample of male ADHD-
CT adults and controls on a behavioral and functional
neuroanatomical level [23,24]. A review of neuropsycho-
logical performance in adults with ADHD [17] found the
PASAT produced one of the largest effect sizes in compar-
isons between controls and ADHD adults. Yet, we do not
know if the PASAT is useful for discriminating between
subtypes. One reason the PASAT may be more sensitive to
detecting subtype differences is its ability parametrically
to assess processing speed capabilities. It does this by
using varying interstimulus intervals (ISI) between stimu-
lus presentations.
We expect that both ADHD subtypes will exhibit impaired
processing speed given its relationship to inattention [5],
but that the ADHD-IA group will be more impaired by
shorter ISIs reflective of greater processing speed difficul-
ties given previous research [5,25]. Similarly we expect
both subtypes to produce the most common type of error
on the PASAT [26], failures to respond, or omission errorsBehavioral and Brain Functions 2006, 2:43 http://www.behavioralandbrainfunctions.com/content/2/1/43
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due to inattention. The number of consecutive correct
answers, or Longest Sequence of Consecutive Correct
Answers, is another measure of WM functioning on the
PASAT that appears to be a sensitive measure of function-
ing in both ADHD [27] and neurologically-impaired pop-
ulations [28-30]. We hypothesize that the ADHD-CT type
will perform more poorly on this measure than the
ADHD-IA type because this measure will be sensitive to
errors reflective of response inhibition and inattention.
This study also tested for gender differences in WM per-
formance. The ADHD literature tends not to find signifi-
cant differences between adult males and females [31-33]
or boys and girls with ADHD [34], but only a few studies
[8,35,36] have examined the effect of gender on executive
functioning performance. There is, however, some sugges-
tion of gender differences according to subtype on symp-
tom comorbidity [37], neuropsychological functioning
[25], and motor performance [38].
Gender differences in WM paradigms are relatively sparse
with most studies examining memory differences in rela-
tionship to gender, rather than explicitly studying WM
performance. Recent brain imaging studies, however,
have begun to explore gender differences in relationship
to brain activation [39-41] and found that gender can sig-
nificantly affect brain activation. An fMRI study [41] sug-
gests that men and women may use different neural
substrates and perhaps strategies to perform WM tasks.
Speck et al. [41] found that women performed more accu-
rately but also more slowly in comparison to the male par-
ticipants on WM paradigms. These data suggest that WM
tasks with a speed component may be more influenced by
gender. Furthermore, there were strong lateralization dif-
ferences with male participants displaying symmetric acti-
vation or right brain dominance, versus female
participants who were more likely to activate the left hem-
isphere during the WM tasks. The authors concluded that
the differences in lateralization are due to either differ-
ences in the use of problem-solving strategies by gender or
differences in the neuroanatomy used to solve the tasks.
We decided to explore gender differences in this study
given that there is also some evidence for lateralization
differences in how individuals with ADHD perform WM
tasks [24] and thus, it is plausible that ADHD may interact
with gender on executive functioning performance.
The objectives of this study are to test for differences in
WM between adults with and without ADHD and
between ADHD-CT and ADHD-IA adults. We hypothesize
that the ADHD participants will exhibit WM deficits in
contrast to healthy control (NC) participants, and that
there will be subtype-specific WM errors. We hypothesize
that gender will have a significant effect on WM tasks, par-
ticularly those that require a greater processing speed
load. It is also expected that faster interstimulus interval
(ISI) presentation rates on the PASAT will be more sensi-
tive in detecting differences between the NC and ADHD
groups due to demands in processing speed.
Methods
Participants
The sample included a total of 51 participants: 17 Com-
bined Types (ADHD-CT, 11 male), 16 Inattentive Types
(ADHD-IA, 10 male); and 18 Normal healthy Controls
(NC, 13 male). See Table 1 for group averages of age and
IQ. The three groups did not differ significantly across age,
education or IQ, nor did the subjects differ in these areas
by gender (Table 2) or in gender by group analyses.
Recruitment and screening measures
Participants were recruited from a university-based adult
ADHD clinic and local advertisements. Following a
description of the study and its associated risks, each par-
ticipant gave written informed consent for a protocol
approved by the Human Investigations Committee asso-
ciated with the university at which the study was con-
ducted.
Each potential participant completed a personal informa-
tion questionnaire packet (PIQ) that inquired about the
volunteer's developmental, health, medication, alcohol
use, employment, social, financial, and educational his-
tory. Potential participants also completed a computer-
ized structured psychiatric interview (Mini-SCID for DSM-
IV)[42] and the Symptom Checklist-90, Revised (SCL-90-
R)[43] to screen for psychiatric conditions. The Wechsler
Adult Intelligence Scale – 3rd  Edition (WAIS-III)[44]
screened for intellectual impairment.
Volunteers completed two self-report versions of the
Adult ADHD DSM-IV Rating Scale [45], one reviewing
current behavior and the second considering behavior
between the ages of 5 and 12. Volunteers also had another
adult (e.g., spouse, close friend) rate their current behav-
ior. Similarly, a retrospective fourth and (when available)
fifth scale were completed by someone older than the vol-
unteer who knew him or her as a child. Preference was to
obtain these ratings from a mother and father when avail-
able. In five instances, a grandmother or older brother
completed the ratings when fathers were unavailable.
When indicated, follow-up interviews with parents were
conducted to clarify prior history, course of symptoms,
and to distinguish between subthreshold ADHD-CT ver-
sus participants with ADHD-IA. Screening for the pres-
ence or absence of ADHD also included a semi-structured
interview based on the DSM-IV criteria for ADHD [46]
and ratings by one of the investigators on the Adult
ADHD DSM-IV Rating Scale [45].Behavioral and Brain Functions 2006, 2:43 http://www.behavioralandbrainfunctions.com/content/2/1/43
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Exclusion criteria
Prospective participants were excluded for the following
reasons: clinically significant medical conditions, mental
retardation, clinically unstable psychiatric conditions
(psychosis, criminality, suicidal behaviors), bipolar disor-
der, obsessive-compulsive disorder, current major depres-
sive episode, drug or alcohol abuse or dependence within
one year preceding the study, and/or current use of antip-
sychotic medication. In addition, healthy normal controls
(NC) were excluded if they met DSM-IV criteria for
ADHD, learning disability or any major psychiatric disor-
der. No participant was taking psychoactive medication
that would impact attention at the time of testing. Partic-
ipants taking stimulants took a "medication vacation" for
at least 24 hours before testing.
Diagnostic procedure
The investigators first screened prospective participants by
phone to obtain a general understanding of the severity
and chronicity of the volunteer's ADHD symptoms and
presence of exclusionary criteria. Qualifying prospective
participants then completed a research packet with screen-
ing measures to bring to the first visit. Next, a master's
level clinician (R.B.H.) and/or a licensed, Ph.D.-level psy-
chologist (J.B.S.) interviewed each volunteer. J.B.S. partic-
ipated in 70% of the interviews of those accepted into the
study and reviewed all interview forms and test records.
Interviews included a review of the PIQ, the semi-struc-
tured interview based on the DSM-IV criteria for ADHD
[46], and items endorsed on the mini-SCID and SCL-90-
R. The interview also included a review of any possible
discrepancies between the Adult ADHD DSM-IV Self-Cur-
rent, Self-Retrospective, Other-Current, and Other-Retro-
spective Rating Scales with the participant. The
investigators contacted informants who provided discrep-
ant ratings to assist in determining the validity of the rat-
ings.
Procedurally, the first step toward a diagnosis for either
subtype of ADHD required significant symptom reports
on the ADHD self-rating scale with ratings of a 2 (fre-
quent) or 3 (very frequent) on the appropriate scale(s) for
either subtype for 6 or greater symptoms (see Table 3 for
ADHD symptom ratings by scale for each group). The next
step required a review of ratings from spouses/friends and
parents/grandparents/older siblings. Investigators only
retained volunteers with third party rating scales corrobo-
rating impairment. Third, results from the semi-structured
DSM-IV [46] interviews reviewing the ADHD criteria for
the Predominantly Inattentive Type (ADHD-IA) and
Combined Type (ADHD-CT) informed the process for
each potential participant. Finally, the investigators com-
bined the rating scale and ADHD DSM-IV interview
results with information derived from the PIQ, mini-SCID
and SCL-90-R to determine whether current impairment
from the symptoms was present in two or more settings,
had a clinically significant impact on social, occupational,
and/or vocational functioning, and could not better be
accounted for by another mental disorder. Participants
who met all the above criteria continued in the study.
Table 1: Mean age, educational level and full scale IQ by group
ADHD-CT (n = 17) ADHD-IA (n = 16) NC (n = 18)
Measure M SD M SD M SD F(2,48)* Sig.
Age 33.35 11.45 36.44 10.73 31.94 7.70 0.88 0.42
Education 
(years)
16.32 3.40 15.28 2.18 16.97 2.19 1.74 0.19
Full scale IQ 114.18 8.29 116.31 14.34 121.89 11.70 2.05 0.14
*p < 0.05 for F statistic.
Table 2: Mean age, educational level and full scale IQ by gender
Males (n = 34) Females (n = 17)
Measure M SD M SD t(49)* Sig.(2-tailed)
Age 34.18 9.43 33.12 11.35 0.35 0.72
Education (years) 16.32 2.79 16.03 2.57 0.35 0.72
Full scale IQ 117.47 11.29 117.76 13.38 0.08 0.93
*p < 0.05 for t statistic.Behavioral and Brain Functions 2006, 2:43 http://www.behavioralandbrainfunctions.com/content/2/1/43
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Similarly, all control volunteers were required to com-
plete the same diagnostic procedure to rule out the pres-
ence of ADHD or other psychiatric or learning disorders.
WM measures
Participants completed Digit Span (DS), Arithmetic, and
Letter-Number-Sequencing (LNS) subtests from the
WAIS-III and the Spatial Span subtest of the Wechsler
Memory Scale – 3rd Edition (WMS-III). The PASAT [47]
further assessed WM via computer, aurally presenting sin-
gle digit numbers every few seconds. The participant was
instructed to add each number to the preceding number
(i.e., the second to the first, the third to the second) and
to vocalize the sums. Four trials of 50 digits each were
given at four presentation rates: 2.4, 2.0, 1.6, and 1.2 s per
digit. This report presents the total Number Correct
responses summed over the trials to assist in comparing to
the majority of other studies using the PASAT [26]. The
Longest Sequence of Consecutive Correct Answers meas-
ures PASAT performance that is more sensitive to "chunk-
ing strategies" than the total number of correct responses.
Chunking can occur when a participant attempts to lessen
the WM load by adding consecutive numbers and then
skipping some number pairs in order to "catch up" until
the next string of numbers can be added together. The
Longest Sequence measure theoretically enables one to
measure how long the participant was able to maintain
set, resist distractors and stay apace with the speed require-
ments. This measure [27] has shown to be a useful meas-
ure of PASAT performance in previous ADHD studies.
Omission errors are included as a measure of lapses in
attention where no responses are made. We measured the
effects of varying interstimulus interval (ISI) presentation
rate on performance to assess for differences in processing
speed ability between groups.
Analyses
An analysis of variance (ANOVA) tested for group differ-
ences between gender, NCs and the two ADHD groups
(ADHD-CT & ADHD-IA subtypes) on the age-corrected
LNS, Spatial Span, Arithmetic, and DS followed by least
significant difference (LSD) post hoc pairwise compari-
sons for significant omnibus group effects. Covariates
included age and education for the Wechsler subtests. A
mixed design with between-group (gender, group) and
within-subject repeated (ISI presentation rates) factors
tested for performance differences on the PASAT for each
of the three dependent measures labeled Number Correct,
Omission Errors, and Longest Correct Sequence. IQ sub-
tests (Block Design and Vocabulary) unlikely to be influ-
enced by attention also were specified as covariates of
interest for the PASAT because performance on the PASAT
may be associated with age and intelligence [48,49]. Post
hoc pairwise comparisons were also used to inspect any
significant main effect differences on the PASAT variables.
A Greenhouse-Geisser corrected univariate repeated meas-
ures ANOVA tested for significant effects associated with
presentation rate (ISI) on performance. In all analyses, the
level of significance was set at p = .05. Effect sizes are pre-
sented for the comparisons using partial eta squared (ηp
2)
as the statistic. Partial eta-squared is the proportion of var-
iance accounted for attributable to a given effect, partial-
ling out all other factors in the model [50].
Results
Evaluation of gender differences
Across all groups (ADHD-CT, ADHD-IA, and NC), males
performed significantly better than females on some WM
measures. There was a significant main effect for Gender,
(F(1,43) = 5.33, p = 0.03, ηp
2 = 0.11) on the LNS. Men (M
= 13.21, SE = 0.56) performed more trials correctly than
women (M = 11.06, SE = 0.55). Differences between men
and women approached significance on Digit Span
(F(1,43) = 3.67, p = 0.06, ηp
2 = 0.08), once again with men
(M = 12.62, SE = 0.48) performing better than women (M
= 11.12, SE  = 0.64). On the PASAT, significant main
effects for Gender emerged on Number Correct, (F(1, 38)
= 5.96, p = 0.02, ηp
2 = 0.13), on which men (M = 36.42,
SE  = 1.57) answered significantly more items correctly
than women (M  = 30.02, SE  = 2.2). Significant main
Table 3: 
Subject 
Type
Males Females
Inattentive Symptoms Hyperactive-Impulsive 
Symptoms
Inattentive Symptoms Hyperactive-Impulsive 
Symptoms
N Mean SD Mean SD N Mean SD Mean SD
NC 13 0.00 0.00 0.38 0.65 5 0.00 0.00 0.20 0.45
ADHD-IA 10 7.30 1.34 2.10 1.45 6 8.00 1.26 1.83 1.17
ADHD-CT 11 7.27 1.79 6.91 2.07 6 7.50 1.52 6.67 1.21
*Adult ADHD DSM-IV Rating Scale [40]
Note. NC = normal control, ADHD-IA = inattentive type, ADHD-CT = combined type.Behavioral and Brain Functions 2006, 2:43 http://www.behavioralandbrainfunctions.com/content/2/1/43
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effects for Gender also emerged on the PASAT Omission
Error variable (F(1, 38) = 4.57, p  = 0.04, ηp
2 = 0.10).
Women (M = 16.55, SE = 2.03) omitted answers on signif-
icantly more PASAT items than men (M = 10.92, SE =
1.46).
Differences between the ADHD subtype and NC groups
Wechsler WM measures
An analysis of the WM measures from the Wechsler scales
identified a main effect of group on WM performance on
the LNS test (F(2,45) = 4.32, p = 0.02, ηp
2 = 0.13) (see
Table 4 for means and SEs). Pairwise comparisons found
that the ADHD-IA (p = 0.008) and the ADHD-CT group (p
= 0.03) committed more errors than the NC group. A
comparison between groups on the Digit Span test was
not significant for a main effect (F(2,45) = 2.79, p = 0.07,
ηp
2 = 0.05) but showed the same pattern. Exploratory post
hoc comparisons indicated that performance by the
ADHD-IA group was worse than the NC group (p = 0.02),
although there was no significant difference between the
NC and ADHD-CT groups. There was no main effect for
group on Arithmetic or Spatial Span tests. There were no
significant group differences on the Wechsler tests
between the two ADHD subtypes.
PASAT measures
On the Number Correct variable for the PASAT the differ-
ences between groups failed to show a significant effect
(see Table 4 for PASAT data). On the Omission Error var-
iable for the PASAT there was a main effect for Group (F
(2,38) = 4.13, p = 0.02, ηp
2 = 0.18). Post hoc pairwise
comparisons suggested that the ADHD-CT group made
more omission errors compared to the NC group (p =
0.008), however the difference in omission errors
between the ADHD-IA and NC group was not statistically
significant (p = 0.07). A significant main effect for Group
emerged on the Longest Sequence variable (F(2,36) =
3.22, p = 0.05, ηp
2 = 0.15). The post hoc pairwise compar-
isons indicated that the NC group generated significantly
longer sequences of consecutive correct responses than
the ADHD-CT group (p = 0.02), whereas there was no sig-
nificant ADHD-CT versus ADHD-IA group difference.
Group by gender interactions
The only group by gender interaction effect was on the
PASAT Omission Error variable (F (1,38) = 3.24, p = 0.05,
ηp
2 = 0.15). There were no significant differences in omis-
sion errors between the groups in the female sample; the
difference between groups in omission errors for the male
sample approached significance (F(2,25) = 2.66, p = 0.09,
ηp
2 = 0.17). Exploratory analyses revealed that for the
male group, pairwise comparisons showed that the
ADHD-IA group generated significantly more omission
errors than the ADHD-CT group (p = 0.02).
Effect of ISI on PASAT performance
There were no main effects of ISI on any of the PASAT var-
iables. However, there was a 3-way interaction of Group
by ISI by Gender on the Omission Error variable
(F(4.8,91.9) = 2.55, p = 0.03, ηp
2 = 0.12). This 3-way inter-
action suggested the need to explore the effect of ISI pres-
entation rate and group within each gender. The ANOVA
for the male group only showed a significant ISI by group
interaction (F(4.7,12.65) = 3.96, p = 0.004, ηp
2 = 0.24).
The overall male group was affected by the length of the
ISIs in a linear fashion with shorter ISIs resulting in more
errors (F(1,25) = 4.06, p = 0.05, ηp
2 = 0.14). There was also
a significant linear ISI by group interaction (F(2,25) =
8.67, p = 0.001, ηp
2 = 0.41). The data indicate that as the
presentation rate quickened for the PASAT, male subjects
Table 4: Working memory performance for ADHD subtypes and normal controls
Measure
ADHD-CT (n = 17) ADHD-IA (n = 16) NC (n = 18)
MS EM S E M S E Post hoc comparisons with covariates
Arithmetic 11.65 0.58 11.75 0.60 13.39 0.56 ns
Digit Span 11.71 0.66 11.12 0.68 13.39 0.64 NC>ADHD-IA (p = .02)b
Letter-Number-Sequencing 11.65 0.69 11.31 0.71 14.33 0.67 NC>ADHD-CT, ADHD-IA (p = 0.03)
Spatial Span 11.59 1.02 11.00 0.42 11.94 0.53 ns
PASAT Averaged over ISIa (n = 16) (n = 14) (n = 17)
Correct 31.66 2.17 31.64 2.33 38.81 2.11 ns
Omission Errors 15.33 1.97 15.59 2.10 8.22 1.91 NC<ADHD-CT (p = 0.008)
Longest Sequence 8.25 2.58 12.31 2.62 16.91 2.50 NC<ADHD-CT (p = 0.02)
Note. NC = normal control, ADHD-IA = inattentive type, ADHD-CT = combined type.
aIn some cases on the PASAT there were missing data due to technical problems in the computer recording responding. This included missing data 
for one ADHD-CT participant, two ADHD-IA participants, and one NC participant for PASAT measures only.
bExploratory analysesBehavioral and Brain Functions 2006, 2:43 http://www.behavioralandbrainfunctions.com/content/2/1/43
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in the ADHD groups demonstrated a shallower slope in
response to the faster ISIs than the NC group. Responding
in the ADHD-IA group demonstrated the steepest slope,
showing a greater number of omission errors at each ISI
change (beginning at 2.4s to 2.0 s), whereas the ADHD-
CT group did not show an effect of ISI until the ISI
changed from 2.0 s to 1.6 s. There were no significant find-
ings for the female group.
Discussion
The bulk of the results from this study did not support the
hypothesis that there would be WM differences between
ADHD subtypes. There was partial support for the evi-
dence of WM differences between the ADHD and NC
groups and between ADHD subtypes in the male sample.
The data revealed significant gender differences on WM
performance for some measures and these gender differ-
ences may have obscured some of the WM impairments
hypothesized to occur in the ADHD groups. The effect of
these gender differences will be expanded upon below.
The findings from the LNS task were the strongest, sug-
gesting that the processing load for individuals with either
ADHD subtype may be more taxing when multiple execu-
tive functions are required such as in LNS which demands
sequencing, manipulation of information, processing
speed, auditory memory and perhaps visual-spatial
imagery [51]. On Digit Span – a test related to LNS – there
was some suggestion via exploratory analyses that the
ADHD-IA group, but not the ADHD-CT group, performed
more poorly than the NC group. These data suggest that
there may not be an absolute difference in subtype per-
formance, but instead a dimensional interpretation of
WM deficits experienced by the ADHD-CT and ADHD-IA
subtypes. The added processing requirements and need to
keep more than one type of stimuli on-line during task
manipulation for LNS may explain why both ADHD sub-
types demonstrated significant differences from the NC
group in this test relative to the less complex Digit Span
subtest.
Neither the Arithmetic or Spatial Span subtests differenti-
ated any of the groups. Arithmetic processing as assessed
by the WAIS may be less sensitive to detecting WM deficits
in ADHD because the task does not require as much jug-
gling of potentially interfering stimuli inherent to the task
as do the other WM tasks used. Similarly, performance on
the Spatial Span test may not depend upon the same
processing speed and verbal rehearsal strategies associated
with other WM tests that revealed ADHD versus NC differ-
ences [52]. It is not clear if the lack of differences on Spa-
tial Span are due to factors specifically related to the task
or factors related to spatial versus nonspatial WM tasks. A
meta-analysis on WM impairment in children and adoles-
cents [15] suggests that children with ADHD are more
impaired on spatial tasks rather than verbal. A meta-anal-
ysis in adults with ADHD [19], however, found that neu-
ropsychological functioning in adults is more affected by
ADHD on tasks involving a clear WM and verbal memory
component than a task like Spatial Span. These data sug-
gest the need for greater replication across a variety of WM
tasks and comparisons between tasks measuring the
extent of verbal component within the task, whether they
are labeled "spatial" or "verbal", and comparisons across
developmental levels.
On the PASAT we did not find the expected main effect for
ISI. A recent review of the PASAT [26], however, supports
our results, showing that faster ISIs across several studies
did not impair performance or enhance sensitivity for
between-group differences between control and clinical
populations. The absence of a main effect of ISI may be
undetectable in our sample because ISI effects appeared to
depend on gender and group membership.
The Longest Sequence of Consecutive Correct Answers
and Omission Error measures demonstrated ADHD ver-
sus NC differences on the PASAT. The ADHD-CT group
performed most poorly of the groups on the Longest
Sequence measure. This measure may reflect the dual
dimension impairment espoused by DSM-IV for ADHD,
Combined Type with performance suffering from impair-
ment due to response inhibition combined with prob-
lems in inattention, on a score that is sensitive to both
incorrect errors and omissions. Performance between the
ADHD-CT and ADHD-IA groups on the Omission Error
variable were differentially affected by gender and ISI
presentation rate. With regard to gender, the combined
male and female ADHD-CT group performed slightly
worse than the ADHD-IA group, and was statistically sig-
nificantly different from the NC group. By contrast, the
same analysis among male participants only suggested
that the ADHD-IA group performed worse than partici-
pants in the NC and ADHD-CT groups. We are speculat-
ing that the poorer performance in the ADHD-CT sample
that included both men and women was substantially
affected by errors produced by the female ADHD-CT par-
ticipants. With regard to ISI, both male ADHD groups
appeared to be affected by presentation rate, but the
ADHD-IA group seemed most affected by shortening of
the ISI. Faster presentation rate most likely increases
processing load, and these data suggest that WM perform-
ance in ADHD-IA males may be more influenced by
processing speed demands than the ADHD-CT group.
These findings are consistent with earlier studies [5,25]
suggesting that individuals with the ADHD-IA subtype
may exhibit greater processing speed deficits. An under-
standing of the specific effect of gender on general omis-
sion errors and of the effect of presentation rate on
omission errors according to ADHD subtype will requireBehavioral and Brain Functions 2006, 2:43 http://www.behavioralandbrainfunctions.com/content/2/1/43
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larger samples with an equivalent number of male and
female participants. Research on stereotype threat, how-
ever, may shed some light specifically on the interaction
effects between gender and subtypes for the PASAT varia-
bles. Stereotype threat research (e.g., [53] shows that
women tend to underperform on mathematical tests if
they think their performance is diagnostic of their ability.
Furthermore, this underperformance may be due to a
decrease in WM capacity in women if they are perceiving
a stereotype threat [54]. It is possible that both the ADHD
and NC women expected to do poorly on the PASAT
because it involves mathematical operations and is also
perceived as a frustrating, anxiety-provoking task by many
[26]. Women also tended to perform more poorly than
men on two other tasks involving numbers, LNS and DS,
although neither actually involves arithmetic. These tasks
are also not typically considered as stressful as the PASAT.
Perhaps the combination of specific task characteristics of
the PASAT precipitated a stereotype threat and interacted
to produce different patterns of responding between gen-
der and subtype. Future projects with the PASAT should
specifically measure test anxiety associated with perform-
ance, exploring gender and subtype differences.
In some instances in this study, performance by NC
females was equivalent to the ADHD females in both sub-
types, and worse than the male participants of either sub-
type. The addition of female participants to the overall
group appeared to obscure differences between the ADHD
subtypes and NCs on some measures. The normal control
literature on gender differences in WM may assist in inter-
preting our data, although larger samples of female partic-
ipants are needed to confirm the existence of a gender
effect on these measures. The examination of the relation-
ship between gender and WM performance in the normal
adult population appears to be understudied [55]. Some
studies suggest there are no differences in spatial WM [56]
between genders; however, others found men do perform
better than women on visuo-spatial dependent memory
tasks [55] if they require active manipulation but not pas-
sive storage [57]. Women do appear to perform more
strongly than men on episodic memory tasks [55,58].
Research on gender differences in strategy use for arithme-
tic problems may shed some light on our findings. A study
on young children [59] found girls were less capable than
boys in using a retrieval mechanism to solve arithmetic
problems from memory. Thus, WM tasks requiring a
retrieval strategy, as many of the tasks did in our study,
may be more sensitive to gender differences.
Processing speed load may also influence task perform-
ance. Speck et al. [41] found that women may respond
more slowly on WM tasks. Many of the tasks used in this
study were highly dependent on speed of processing, the
PASAT in particular. One other published study [49] using
the PASAT reported significantly higher performance in
males. Another study found [48] that men outperformed
women, but not significantly so. Still others [60-63]
reported no gender differences on the PASAT. Thus, the
poorer performance of women in all groups in this study
may be related to the speed of processing load inherent in
the tasks.
To date, research on gender differences in neuropsycho-
logical performance among individuals with ADHD is
limited. Two studies [31,64] reported no gender differ-
ences among adult ADHD samples on several neuropsy-
chological tests. In pediatric studies, the findings generally
indicate both girls and boys with ADHD show executive
functioning deficits compared to their control counter-
parts [35,36]. However, there is research indicating that
ADHD girls do not perform significantly more poorly
than controls on many tasks, suggesting there might be a
gender difference between girls and boys [65]. Arnold [66]
highlights the need for additional research in this area,
suggesting that there may be differential symptom presen-
tation that could affect performance across genders. Our
data suggest the need for replication in larger healthy con-
trol and ADHD samples to explore the potential role of
gender, performance expectations, and ADHD on WM
functioning.
Overall, these results indicate that both subtypes demon-
strate WM deficits on some tasks. While there were hints
that the subtypes produced discrepancies on various
measures of WM, these differences were not strong
enough to indicate that the pattern is beyond dimension
of impairment. The results from this study suggest it is
important for future studies to tease apart the components
used in WM tasks to better isolate how the specific proc-
esses could relate to the primary symptoms associated
with the different subtypes. It is also important to recog-
nize that both the ADHD-IA and ADHD-CT groups could
demonstrate WM deficits, yet show those deficits for dif-
ferent reasons. At the level of the phenotype, the subtypes
could be similar, yet at the neural level they could be quite
different. For example, WM deficits are common not just
to ADHD but to many psychiatric illnesses, including
schizophrenia [67,68]. The presence of WM deficits in dif-
ferent clinical populations suggests there is a need for a
better understanding of the underlying cognitive proc-
esses and neural underpinnings presenting as impair-
ments in WM task performance. An imaging study might
identify how the pattern of WM impairments associated
with each subtype might or might not be linked to differ-
ent neuroanatomy. Imaging data would lend more sup-
port to theories hypothesizing that the ADHD subtypes
are better conceptualized as distinct disorders rather than
variants of the same disorder or degree of impairment
within particular brain regions.Behavioral and Brain Functions 2006, 2:43 http://www.behavioralandbrainfunctions.com/content/2/1/43
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Limitations and future research
The study sample was small with high IQs, which suggests
the need for further studies with larger samples and ranges
of intellectual functioning. Additional studies also would
benefit from including a clinical control group to provide
a more critical test of how sensitive the various measures
are to ADHD deficits specifically. Studies using WM para-
digms with incremental difficulty loads on manipulation
and processing speed requirements and equivalently large
samples of females and males may be able to tease apart
the effects on these variables of ADHD subtypes and gen-
der. The small sample size and even smaller number of
participants by gender within each group limited the con-
clusions that could be drawn in relation to gender and
subtype.
Future studies with an emphasis on refining the diagnos-
tic criteria for the subtypes of ADHD will also contribute
to the understanding of ADHD. The question of symptom
threshold and 'purity' of subtypes is a critical one. The
recent research on the Sluggish Cognitive Tempo (SCT)
type of ADHD-IA individual [69] may be helpful in
designing future studies that examine subtype differences.
Such individuals may constitute a more pure form of the
ADHD-IA subtype that is categorically different from the
ADHD-CT type [69]. Therefore, studies using an SCT cri-
terion may be more sensitive to subtype differences.
Conclusion
WM deficits are particularly evident in tasks comparing
normal control adults to adults with ADHD when tasks
requiring significant processing speed are used. Differen-
tiation in WM performance between adults with the Inat-
tentive versus Combined Type of ADHD are less
pronounced and may be obscured when groups of male
and female subjects are combined. Males with the ADHD-
IA subtype may experience greater WM deficits with
higher processing speed loads. These data suggest future
studies should explore the role of gender on WM func-
tioning in both ADHD and normal control populations.
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